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Widecombe Fair by Ethan Pennell

BOOK NOW FOR OUR DEVON (including DARTMOOR) MOOT !

Sunday, t2th May, to Sunday, tgth May,2024.
Expert guides, top speakers, great company.
Our own driver and coach small enough for narrow lanes.
Secure your seat by booking NOW.
All stay together. Exclusive campsite with glamping option. Book NOWI
See inside - PAGE ONE. Telephone 01650 531354.

"Allalong, down along, out along lee"

old u,Ja.-n .rteJ Jil)



The Newslxtter of the tr$etwork of Ley Hunters
Issele 4$, $arnhafur {X"u November} 2028

Editorial address: Laurence Main, I Mawddwy cottages, Minllyn, Dinas Mawddwy, Machynlleth,
SY20 gLW, Wales, United Kingdorn. Telephoue 01550-SB1BS4.

The Network of l-ey Hunters is an i.nfonnal movement for all wtro are interested in leys and
patterns in the larildscape. The innportance of ttiis irl these critical times may be that many find
their eyes open*d to rhe liviag nature of the landscaps ancl are then led to act accordingly.

This newsletter is availabtre on annual sutrscni.ption of 115 (or t20 if from abroad). This brings you
four quarterly issues. Please send a cheque or poetal order payable to the Network of Ley Hunters.
Ba$k notes are also r,velcome.

If your subscription is due an *X'lyill follow now,

Please subscribe soon so that we print enough copies of rhe next i$sue. Fiease FRrNT your
name and address clearly" Thank you!

ccmril:utions are welcorne fnr future issues. Piease send 14pt typed carnera-ready cbpy on a
single side of 44 with 1 inch margins. Pictures and diagrams are welcorne. I{"emeraber, we witl
reduce to A5. Please contact the editor re length aud snbject, or if you need hetp with typing.
Yolunteer ryp.ists are also rnost welcome to coatact us" Wb have early deadlines because we are
often awey on Vision Quests and Pi.lgrimages (whicl-l you arE welcorne to join). ide are delightecl to
read about yerir local ieys, but please recrember that we are not ail familiar with your territory.
Flease pr*vide six figure grid references and detai-ls of relevant Ordnance Survey Explorer maps
(1.:25,000). Dr:n't fr:rget the letters of you-r 100km squarre. The grid reference for Stonehenge, for
exanaple, is SU 123422 (05 Expiorer 130)"

A rnaior fimction of the Network is r:ur &Ioots and Field Trips. Apart frorn the interesting places
vi"sited &nd the expem speakers you can hear, these are good ways to meet other ley hunters. We
have much to teach each otlrer. By cr:n:dng together as a group we hire buses and drivers for our
trips, and even book carriages on sleeper trains to and from Scotland and Comwall. Apart from
encow*ging group sp,.rlt, providing transport for ail, and being better for the environment, bqses
allow ris to tre dropped off and pick*d up on narrow lanes where &ere is no room to park a car.
Early booking helps us to organise buses and drivers. Our moots are also located with regard to
publie transpcn and affordable accomn:odation, including a campsite where we can be grouped
together. We fry to provide vegan food at Moots.

*ir*ulati*n: 3SS

?brn& of
t}le ffa6r/es,

0rkney
fMoct,
2613

DIscoven DanrnnoOn & BEVCIN NEXT MAY

{Moot frorn Sunday, 12ih ISay, to Sunday, 19th May, e024}

EXCLIJSIVE rise of Ten Acre Vineyard Can'rpsite, Winkteigh, EXLg 8EY.
Bring own tent or arrange tc share. Ten pitches plus two camper vans, so
BOOK NOW to secure pitch by buyrng e MOOTTICKET INCIUDTIVG SEy€td
A,fGHIS CAMPING for € 495.

NON-CAMPERS can try GLAMPING, tel" 01"837-83892,
so we can all be together with sCIrne in luxury.
Local B&Bs include Clohruorthy hlouse 01837-83709,
The Old Parsonage 01837-83772 and
Wheatfield Farm & Eco-Lodges 01837-83499.
MOOT TICKET for NON-CAMPER$, for the week g 450

OUR OWN SMALL COACH (suitable for narrow lanes) & DRIVER for
FIELD TRIPS. Monday, 13th May, to Friday, 17s May, with EXPERT GUIDESI
ETHANPENNELL, MARKHERBERT, LUCYCOCIPER,
PHTER KNIGHT & SUE WALLACE. SOOK NOW TA SECTIRE .$EAT I

MOOTwith SPEAKERS in hall all day (9am-9pm) on Saturday, 18th May:

GARY BILTCLIFFE, LUCY COOPER, MARK HERBERT,
PETER KNIGHT, LAURENCE MAIN, DAVID MATTHEWS, ROY SNELI.ING
& NTGEL TWINN. OUR OWN $MALL COACH.& DRIVER ro transport us
to & frCIm High Bickington Csmmunity Centre EX37 gHG, if staying at Winkleigh
for the week" lF corning ONLY for the speakers in the hall,
SATURDAY ONLY MOOT TICKETT g 45

PUBLIC TRANSPCIRT on weakdays, so arrive on Saturday, 11'h May & depart
Gn Msnday, 20th May (booking extra nights). BUS Sts: Exeter 5t David's
Railway Station - Winkleigh - Barns{aple. The Moot on Saturclay, 18n May, is
near Urnberleigh Railway Station on the line be*oeen Exeter & Barnstaple"

Optionalfield trip with Mark Herbert on Sunday, 19th May.

Fay all in one go or deposit half now and the balance by lut March,2A24"

All Moolgoers must be subscribers to the htretwork of Ley Hunters
(815 pa, bringing four Newsletters a year)

Psst cheque (no cheque book? Telephone!), payahle to Arefwork of Ley Hunters,
to Laurence Main, I Mawddwy Cottages, Minllyn, Dinas [dawddwy,
Machynlleth, SY209LW, Telephone: 01-650-531354..
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DR.EAIt4TTME - perceiving landscapes with New Eyes

By Peter Knight

"Our tlestinution is ttet,er ct plcrce,
but rather a ilert: rrct), of laoking at things. " (Henry Miller)

Befbre I expanci on the concept ol Drean'rtirne. as I see it, it may be of use to
explain a little of how, I arrived at tiris point itr nry lil'e.
As a child ard teenager I was alrvays interestetl in astronomy, biology,
geography, and prehistory. It was the natural sciences that always ippealed to
me: I knou' norv I rvas being prepareil for my spirirtral life,' rvhich began
(consciously) i, my micl-thirties. Like r.any people, I initially dippeil my toe into
many spirihral ponds, such as the Eastern rehgions, i.e. Bucldhisu and Taoism.
before eventually gravitatins towartls paganism. From then on, each year I
tbllorved the old t'estivals, the moon's cycres, and car-ved my ou,.n set of runes.
This rvas also the genesis of my co*ecting ',vith the laicl. I graclually got
involved in earth mysteries, and soaked up everything I could t'rnJ on leys and
Neolithic sites, Paul DeveLeux's seminal books keeping m€ itpace rvith tire latest
de'elopmc,nts. My love of geography a,d maps ensuretl that i r,va.s soon plottirrg
le.vs galore across the Dorset lanriscape^ wlrere I liveil at that tirne. I rvas a trr.re
'lcy hunter' during tliis period. As an astronomer, I also found astrouomical
alignments at rnany of these places. NIy inner nerd hacl a tielcl day!
This cuhninated lvith rne publishing my three books about Dorset betr.veen I995
and 2000. These were later tolloived by the iie.sser .lstrun, telling the discovery
of a hexagram on tire landscape of trvesser. All these early works alreacly
imprinted on me the value of combinrng logic (research and map rvork) ."r,ith
acrually walking the Innd.

My book on West Kennet Long Barrolr,
continued the blend of solid research and the
experiential. With my fianc6e Sue" I checked
orrt suspected astronomical ali_qnrnents try
actually being at the barro*, when my
predictions dicrlted. For itrslance. we were
priviieged to r,vitness the sun's rays penetrate
to tlre very back c'lurmber at the equinor
sunrise (lell). Several very early summer
solstice sunrises lvere also observed. as'uveil as
seeing the rloon penetrate the intemal
chambers at other times: these sacred
rloments transported us back to the Neolithic,
so to speak. At such times the place and
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ourselves seemed to come a1ive. One
fllndamental element of researching that book
lvas the actual walking of the landscapes of the
Ar,'ebuly arca, rvhich we believe connected us to
its countryside on a deeper level.
1\1y book crn the Ceme (iiant, in Dorset, was
another example of how valuable and emotional
it can be when one explores the land on foot. Sue
and I circumnavigated the landscape around
Cerne Abbas, to see from r,vhere lve could see the
Giant, as lvell as observing the key May Day
sunrise from a hill across the valley. The inner
nerd in me had not gone away how-ever, enabling
me to work otit that the constellation Orion rose

above the hill figure around 2,000 years ago. In my opinion. this dates the Giant,
cont'irnred by some other astronomical alignments that only 'click' around that
time. It dar.vned on me that the rrryths about the Ceme Giant, and other girnts.
rvere perhaps not invented by pr'ople, but lvere woven into the land. The land has

lnelrory. Ant'l that we have to go to such places ior the stories to be revealed to
us. We- will return to the Giant later in this article.

Dartmoor lllindscapes
It rvas during my research of Dortnoor L:[indsrupes - Re-Visioning a Sacred
Landscape, tl'rat the concepts I now hold as my truth w.ere tmly realised. I spent
mar"ry days antl nights walking the moor, visiting its str-ure circles, stone rows,
megaliths and caims. to get to grips rvith lvhv places w'ere located lvhere they
were, and not somenhere else. The key thing was being there" to rvalk the lanc1.

Ard it soon became apparent that it was o{ten natural places, in particr-rlar the
lofty granitic tols, that had been held as sacred by our distant ancestors. Clues of
Dreamtime loctrlities were gleaned fror.n place nalnes, such as Hound Tor,
Bonebill Rocks. Grin.r's Tor and Pixie House. I tbund that stone circles w.ere

ollen sited tiorn where the maximum
number of prorninent tors could be seeru I
found naturaliy-occurring rock basins.
rvhich rvere once revered. holding as they do
sacred rvater (right); I located rocking
stones that were also once sanctified. But,
most potent tbr me, ll'ete the simulacra,
those rock giants of the granite tors, tvho
etemally gaze across the moor (above left).
They are the very same features that our
ancestors held as signs that the iandscape is
ensouied. For all this and more to be gifted
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to me I was compelled to walk the land, ollen on my own (though, of course, I
was never truly alone), in all weathers, sometimes sodden to the core, plodding
through horizontal rain. I felt the savage bliss that comes with going out of one's
comfort zone; this would sometimes be in the form of shedding my clothes to
shed all my inhibitions and constraints; it seemed to be important to feel the full
range of sensory experiences, and to make rnyself vulnerable. I felt the cold
wind; I felt the jagged rock press into my feet; bur, most of all I felt truly alivel
For the land is meant to be walked. I now realise that writing Dartmoot.
Mindscapes was an initiation to a state of being that was rnore profound than
anl.thing I had previously experienced. The landscape tested me, and eventually
let me in. How blessed am I?
I believe that the key to the Dreamtinre lock lies in our intent, what is in our
hearts, and what our tnre motivcs are; if these are atfuned to a higher cause and a
sense of selflessness, then new levels of awareness can be unlocked. This was
where I had been guided to over all those years. And this new paradigm went
hand-in-hand with my environmental betiets; our distant ancestors only took
what they needed. I think that if these idcals can be re-adopted by Mankind today
then there may just be hope lbr us after all.

Dreamtime
So what is this concept called Dreamtime, and why is it still so crucial to native
cultures? And why do I personall), believe it holds relevance today?
Australian Aborigines have occupied the same territory continuously longer than
any other human culture. DNA suggests they have been in Australia for at least
50,000 years. Their beliefs, and that of other hunter-gatherers, give us strong
clues as to the spirituality of our own European ancestors long ago. A common
feature of the cosmologies of ancient and indigenous people is that the
Dreamtime Creation gods journeyed through their land, shaping the terrain, and
that their essence still imbues the geography. Aboriginal Australians, as do
Native Americans, the Saami, and the Innuit. believe that notable outcrop
features are Dreamtime beings and the ancestors. These concepts gave rise to the
belief in the genius loci, spirit of place, who had a haud in shaping the land.
Moreover, to Aborigines, Dreamtime is still NOWI
It is impossible for Aborigines to discuss their cultural history without
referencing the land, as it is their cultural map. Landscape is everything! Tcr
them, spirit embodies all of nature, as with most prehistoric cultures. To the
Australian Aborigines, simulacral outcrops are the ancestors and gods, frozen in
peryetuity, outside of time. For spirit embodies everything. In songs and rituals,
natives may claim the land, but not in our sense of ownership, rather through
stewardship and spiritual anchoring. Aborigines don't own their iand, rather their
land owns them. The land is draped in stories to read, in metaphor and image,'
data to be downloaded. Their world needs no pacification or refiaement, for to
do so would cut off the very mysteries essential to their lives. When stripped of
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its mythr:logy, a landscape is desanctifled. becoming a spiritilal deserl. antl the

stifling concepts of land orvnership are birthed. and with it wasteiands. This is

r.vhat has happened to modem societies!
W'hat people see as hostile wilclerness is. to the Aborigine, Native American or
Saanri, an etenral diorama ol imagery expressing the Dreamtirne or Dreafting. lt
holds a collection of urchetpes that bestow people's cultural identity, limited
only by their irnagination. And it is songs and dhrals that keep alive the eternal

moment of the Dreamtirne. As they rvalk and sing the songlines, natrtre is the
tuning tbrk to lvhich tlie.v vibrate. Drearntime is not a religion, rather a state of
mind. of being in eqr"riiibrium with evelything.
The Dreamtime of the Australiau Aborigines is etched into the fabric ol the

landscape, u'here titne is collapsed into place. Space and place are never empty.
As phenonrenology champion Prof. Chris Tlliey expounded, "llltttt sp,tcc is

depends on who is experiencitts it, antl fiou"'. Any landscape is a perception, a

product o[the eye of the L]eholder, a construct of beliet. a crucibie of imprinted
mernory. aird erists by virtue of how it is perceived. Dreamtime is the

manif'estation of a deep. primeval truth that records the origins of the world, and

of Mankind's place rvithin it. CommLrning with a metaphysical landscape

requires entering a ditl'erent state of rnind tiom our everyday reality.

Landscape Stories
The Aborigine's land is one tteighted with stories. epitomised at Llh-rnr. one of
their most sacred places. An important point to ntake hcrc is that these creatir-rtr

st<tries already existed in the landscctpe, ."vaiting to be overheard by those lvho
listened. or were gittcd through osmosis; the Earth holds memory. Aborigines
describe their land not so much in x'ords, but througlr geographical symbolisrn.
Their lands were created by mystical beings, and the present landscape rs ti.re
Dleamtime. Creation myths are keys to their knor,ving, and the knor.vledge is still
passed on fiom lanclscape to shaman. and to the community. errsuring that the

Dreaming is held etemally in the nou,'. Back tn Albion, I found several granite

dragons and other othenvorldy beasts on Dartmoor (belorn'). Our ou'n hunter-
gatherer ancestors sirr.rilariy perceived these as proof of the presence of a spirited
lancl; the clragons of mythology
are still on the land, lbr the mlths
ale thc landl
Dreamtime is not past, present or
future, nor does it ruur parirllel to
ordinary time. lt has alr,vays been,

and does rot occr.lpy anpvhere in
the space-ttue continuum. It
does, however. always possess

geography, places of the sacred
stories - seams betrveen u'orlds; a
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legend always has a home, a place r.vhere it is anchored. A journey through these
places becomes an inner journey, where landscape and mind are fused and
entwined. Paul Devereux observed that Aborigines, "... walkecl through a
landscape that was a topographic myth - the ltmd harboured the Dreamtirue".
Ald the glow of the Dreamtime is still beir.rg cast today, through ceremony,
ritual, and walking the songlines; shamans still receive epiphany fiom a land that
never fbrgot. Recent excellent work, especially that of Richard Bradley, Chris
Tilley and Paul Devereux, suggests that these principles were once universally
held across the world.
I personally believe that this was also the mindset of our Ice Age, Mesoiithic and
early Neolithic ancestors here in Albion. In our book, Albion Dreanttime, S:ue
Wallace and I presented a powertirl case to extend the concept of symbolic
landscapes to the whole of Albion. The earliest sacred, mythic geographies of
Albion were mapped on unalterecl nattLral landscapes. Mesolithic pioneers were
already driven by the spirit worlcl, which was recognised and honoured at key
natural places. As they followed the migrating trerds. they were also retracing the
very steps of the supematural beings that had created the land; the spiritual
foundations were already being laid for the Neolithic monuments that would be
erected by later generations.
The Celts of Gaul, the Norse, and the ancient Britons all saw their gods,
goddesses, dragons and giants encased in the land, etemally locked into it, and
yet accessible through stories, the joumeying of their shamans (such as Merlin)
and by approaching sacred places with respect. The Shinto religion ofJapan says
that spirit/power, called Kami, is intensified at certain outstanding natural places,
such as curious boulders and waterfalls. Taoists believe there is a force, the Tao,
running through and controlling nature. Did Albion's Neolithic, Bronze Age and
Iron Age inhabitants hold similar beliefs? Well of course they didl
To recap, the essence of any indigenous mythology is to be found in the land.
Their beliefs arise from immersive experiences in their surroundings. To our
ancient forebears, the landscape was a projection ofarchetypes that presided over
their hunter-gatherer existence. This is unlike a religious temple or church, which
displays objects and icons, all representing a divinity that cannot be touched or
experienced. The hunter-gatherer can see, touch, srnell and directly experience
the sacred, often at particular places which were foci of power, where spirit
could be encountered personally.
I was shown a good example of a symbolic landscape which I describe in my
book, The Cerne Giant Landscape, Gods and the Stargate. In searching for the
identify, age and astronomical alignments of the Dorset hill figure, I realised that
the hill figure had been positioned very precisely within a mythologised
landscape. Around 2,000 years ago, during the Iron Age, the Giant was etched
into the chalk near the southem tip of a phallic-shaped hill. And just beyond this
is a natural sacred spring the life-giving waters are ejaculating from the phallus
that is the hill!

Fuffhermore. the rounded hill on the opposite side of the va11ey is called Weam
Hill (above let't). Weaur is an obsolete form of Ll'em, wltich Webster's define as

tterus or r.t,onrb. So. on opposing sities of the Ceme valley we have a Giant
standing at the ind of a phallic-shaped hill and a pregnant tummy! Yin and yang
in landscape han:r'rony" And" as ilto confirm this. the two hil1s are aligned to the
equinox sunrises and sunsets - lvhen day and night are in balance.

Seeking Albion's Dreamtime
Albion Dreamtime came out in 20 19, and was the culmination of otu deep

connecting to the land. Sue and I concentrated not on manmade sacred sites, but
instead on the originai sacrerl places of the hunter:-gatherers. These included
surviving ancient forests, caves, waterfalls and r.vildemess. By seeking tir
personally embrace the mindset of the ancients. we found that our visits to these
places w'ere gleatly enhanced. For instance. we often perceived beurgs it the
rocks, such as this 20ft high rock spirit we call 'Buddha on a Bad Day'. at

Ramshaw Rocks. Staffs (aboye right). At these n'ragical. primal places, lve
dnrmmed. chanted, or were silent and meditated. whatever ra'e t'elt compelled to

do. We connected rvith the spirit of placc. and u'ere often gifted a chant, unique
to that place. We f'elt this chant was sometimes given so as to aligu ourselves to
the place. and its wisdrim. We cntered places with an open rnind, always with a

sense of lovc and gratitude. What rvas required was a stilling oi the mind, to
loosen that insisteut grip ol logir:. enabling higher levels of understanding to
burst florth: to perceir,e the memory olplace.

New Ways of Seeing
In researching .llbirLn Dretrntinte, I not only found beautiful places, but actualiy
found myself. as u,ell as my place on Mother Ear1h. I corild norv leel the Truth in
nly bones. And. most of all. ln n,y heart. I felt I had come home. There were
times wiren Man perceived landscapes as being spirifually dynamic. and nor,v I
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sellsed that too- Ancient people inhabited lands imbued with energy and spirit,
sculpted throrigh intent. Even today. such realisations enable us to look at the
land through ancient, shamanic eyes. Recognising that the Dreamtime is sti1l all
around us is to embark on a road of healing and renewal. When walking the land
we are in communiol rvith it, r,v'e coflverse r,,'ith it, but not through words. With
every footstep we creale an energetic connection. We sense the landscape lvith
our bodies, through all our perceptions and erperiences, and through otrr inner
sight. Every pitrce rve experience potentially ot1'ers us subtlc lct'els of ar.vareness

to rvhich lve are usually blind. We must study landscapes tiom tire inside. so to
speak, immersing ourselves rvithin thc lanrl; wherr lve stand on the land
cognitively. or.rr bodies, senses and inttLition are the principal means of kno'w'ing.

Now, more than ever, it is time to
perceive lanclscapes as we once did,
satr-rrirted with lil-e-force: landscapes of
memory. Please join me standing
exposed and vulnerabie on the
werthered edge. gazing with ancient
eyes and an open heart across re-
enchanted landscapes. Our renelved
rvondement of natural places carr
expand onr hearts, so that we may
marvel at the rniracle of lilt, gtimpsing
tlre bigger picture.

I had set out to re-enchant. heal and somehor,v change the land for the better. But.
in reality. it is the land that has enchanted and clianged me. I have sensed the
blessings and love that wells up from the E,artli; there is no goiltg back fiom such
revelation. By lighting the Earth's corner I am inspired to p1'omote a collective
sensibility that reduces Man's abuse of people and nature. This arvareness
recognises that our fi"iture depends on the Earlh's r.vellbeing.
I u,ill leave vou with one brief, but profouud. gift tiorn the land" One day I rvas
tuning into the spirit of place at Delverstone, on the edge of Dadmoor. one of
our Alhion Dreamtinte piaces. Sitting next to the switl-tlowing, grrrgling River
Plym, I u,as mesmerized by the pla.v of sunlight sparkling on the rvaters. and
slipped into an altered-state. NIy pen recorded what lvas gi11ed:
"Pete, it's about getting back to Dreuntime. Back to then. Back to when-
Making it nolv^. The rocks around ):ou krclt tlte nn'sten,. The pebbles at 1;ourfeet
knou: it. You kno',t' it. Tines belore ruegalith tutd ternple, befbt'e cross, cresceilt,
gotl and idol. It.'s the Lancl. ,4ll ysy seek is in the Lmtd. "
The land holds mernory. and I too arn rs,membering. And I am deeply grateflll.

O P Knight 2023

THE RENDLESHAM TIME TRAVELLERSAND THE EARTH GRID
by Jimmy Goddard

This is a strange story apparently revealed in parls to three people who have never
met. Possibly this is deliberate, to rule out collaboration in a made up story. One of
them was Jim Penniston, a witness to a landed craft during the UFO sightings at
Rendlesham in 1980. The second was Gloria Hazell, now Webmistress of the
Spelthome Museum web site in Staines. The third was myself. During the f'amous

Rendlesham LIFO incidents, one of the witnesses, Sergeant Jim Penniston, touched a

landed craft and a series of ones and zeroes appeared in his head and did not stop tiil
he had written them down in his notebook. Thirty years later these were recognised as

binary code and deciphered as a message in English giving longitude and latitude ref-
erences to a number of ancient sites across the world and implying the senders were
time travellers doing an "exploration of humanity" from the years 666 to 8100 - six
thousand years in the future. It also implied that their origin was a mystery island off
the coast of Ireland which has appeared on several ancient maps but which has never
been able to be reached. The possibility that it is a submersible extraterrestrial base

was considered. There seemed to be time anomalies during Jim Penniston's encounter
- a sensation of time slowed, and missing time. This could be caused by proximity to

a time engine.

In between the encounter and the deciphering were several other occun-ences which

The satellite picture

seel.n to be related. In March 1992 I was

',', clll:ng i: c i'.'-uiii'i.' .i:>::iuni ior T'i'Ll. tlic
Technical and Vocational Education Initiative
(a local authority education project), and had

been involved in setting up a weather satellite

system at our unit in Cherlsey, linked to the

Meteosat satellite. I found a picture of the ar-

ea of Britain and Ireland that had a white dot off the coast of Ireland that I thought
could have been a UFO at the time, but looking at it recently was surprised to see it
was in the position of Hy-Brasil, Ireland's mystery island, as marked on a foufteenth
century map.

In 2003 I had emails from Gloria Haze1l in which she spoke of feelings that the area of
Cherlsey Abbey was particularly special, and that she had had similar f-eelings, in the

1980s, in Sedona, Arizona and thought there might be a ley joining them. She had al-

so had a LIFO sighting in Chertsey about the same time, shining down beams of light
as at Rendlesham. Plotting the points on a globe I found a great circle between them

would go through the area of the Great Pyramid in Egypt. In 2020 (ten years after the

deciphering) I saw a TV programme in the Ancient Aliens series about the Rendlesham

occurrence and the message - though I had heard of Rendlesham, I had not heard of
the message before. I was astonished to find that Sedona and the Great Pyramid were

two of the places mentioned in it, and that the line seemed to go through the position

of Hy-Brasil on the old map. I later found that one of the other places mentioned in
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the message, the Portara at the Temple of Apoilo at Naxos, Greece, also seems to be on
this line.

The Rendlesham message:

EXPLORATION OF HI]MANITY 666 81OO

52.0942532N i3.13 1269W (Hy Brasil)
CONTI}IUOUS FOR PLANETARY ADVAN???
FOURTH COODINAIE CONTTNUOT UQS CbPR BEFORE
16.163177N 89.117768W (Caracol, Belize - Mayan ruins)
34.800272N 111.843567v/ (Sedona, Arizona - regarded as energetic and spiritual,
sornetimes cailed "The American Glastonbury")
29.977836N 31.1316498 (GreatPyramid inGiza.Egypt)
14.701505S 75.167043W (Nazca Lines in peru)

36.256845N 117.100632E (Tai shan Qu, china - known as "China's holiest moun-
tain")
37.1i0195N 25.312281E (Portara at Temple ofApollo in Naxos, Greece)
EYES OF YOUREYES
ORIGIN 52.0942532N 13.i31269W (HyBrasil)
OzuGINYEAR 81OO

I plotted the points from the ret-erences and marked them on the globe, then using thin
rubber bands plotted great circles" beginning with the Sedona-Surey-Pyramld line. Alt-
hough not pinpoint, this has a fair accuracy as long as tr,vo criteria Ire rnet: the northern-
most and southemmost points of each circle must be the same latitude north ancl south,
and the circle must be a straight line viewed from above, ail round the globe. It ivas
then that I ibund the line also goes through Naxos.

There are three other iines. which all cross in the Lines of Nazca area in Peru, and the
other side of the world, at Tai Shan Qu in china, showing the two places to be antipo-
dal:

I Nazca Lines, oak Island (Nova scotia, Canada), Tai shan eu (oak Island is the now
famous "treasure island" with ingenious ancent booby-trap tlooding system and mega-
lithic stone pattem and possible connections with the Knights Templar)
2 Nazca Lines, Tai Shan Qu, Uluru (Ayers Rock, Ai"rstralia)

3 Nazca Lines, Caracol, Sedona, Tai Shan Qu

The points:

Hy Brasil
H-v-Brasil was noted on lnaps as early'as 1325 rvhen Geno-
ese caltogl'allher Dalorlo placed the island west of Ireland.
In Celtic tblklore, tlris island takes its name from Breasal.
the High King of the Wbrld. Both Saint Banind and Saint
Brendan reportedly tbund the island on their respective vo),-

ages, and returned home with neariy identical descriptions ol Fly-Brasil, w'hich they

is that it appears on maps as a perfect circle, rvith a semi-circular channel through the
cenlre.

Caracol

Caracol is a large ancient Maya archaeological
site, in the Cayo District of Belize, approximateiy
zl0 kilornetres south of Xunantunich and San lgna-
cio Cayo, ar-rd i5 kilometers away from the Nlacal

River. It rests on the Vaca Plateau at an elevatiorr

of 500 metres above sea-level, in the foothills of
the Maya Mountains. It rvas one of the most im-

portant regional political centers olthe Maya Lorvlands during the Classic Feriod and

covered approximateiy 200 sqr-rare kilometers, mr-rch larger than present-day Belize
City and sr,rpported more than twice the modern city's population. "Caracol" is a mod-
ern name fi"om Spanish meaning "snail or shell". Caana ("sky-palace") is the [a.rgest

building at Caracol and is the tallest mamnade structure in Belize at 43m tall (141ft).

Sedona

Sedona is a tou,n in Arizona, I.JSA, which has gained a reputation as a spiritual energv
centre similar to Glastonbury in the United King-
dom. It is claimed to have voftexes, which are

thought to be sll,irling centers of energy that are

condr-rcive to healirg, meditaticn and srli:
exploration. These are places where the eafth seems

especially alive with energy.

The Falatki Ruins , located neai: Sedona, are an an-

cier-rt site that is filled rvith clifldu,ellings as well as pictographs arrcl petrogl-vphs that

rvere cr"eated b1, the Southern Sinagi-ra people rvho inhabited the Sedona and Verde Val-

Iey area ti'om 500 to aboui 1425 AD. Palatki,
which is the Hopl word lor red house, features a
cliff dwelling that rvas constructed in roughly
1150 AD. The cliiT drvelling is about tN,o stories

high and contains the tell-tale pottery shards that

are reminders ol the lives of those that once

dwelled there.

Although the petroglyphs and pictographs are qr-rite close to the ciiff dweliing, they are

not related to it. N{any of the thousand petrogllphs and pictographs are between five
and six thousand years old - far older than the clilT dwelllng. The rock art features a

myriad of pictures and symbols that were rendered in various colours. Among the pic-
tures are humans, grizz.ly bears, horses, coyote, deer, and even rattlesnakes.

Great Pyramitl

The Great Pyramid of Giza (a1so known as the P.vramid of Khufli or the Pyramid ol
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Cheops) is the oldest and largest of the three pl,r.amicls
in the Giza pyramid complex bordering pr.esent-day Gi-
za in Greater Cairo. Egypt. It is the oldest of the Seven
Wonders of the Ancient \lrorld, and the only one to re-
main iargely intact.

Nazca lines

The Nazca Lines are a group of very large geoglyphs macle
in the soil of tire Nazca Deseft in southern peru. T'hey rvere
created betrveen 500 BC and 500 aD bf, people rnaking
depressions or shallor.v incisions in the desert tloor, rernov-
ing pebbles and leaving differently colored soil exposed.

Tai Shan Qu

Mount fhi is locatc'd .just north of the city of Tai'an. Evidence ol hu-
rnan settlement ol the al'ea crln be prol,en h-om the neolithic period
onwards. Religious worship at lVlount Tai htrs a tradition dating back
3,000 years. The name'lai'tur of the neighboring city is attributed to
the saying "Ii Mount'Iai is stable. so is the entire country,'. In 219
BC, Qin Shi Hr"rang, the tjrst Ernperor of China, helcl a ceremony on
the smrmit and proclaimed the unity of his empire in zr u,'ell-krown
inscription. There are grandiose temples, rriany stone inscriptions and

stone table$ with the roountain plaSiing an important rale in tire developmeat of both
Buddhism and Taoism.

Poftara at Temple of Apolloo Naxos

The imposing ruins of the iconic Portara, or gate, still staad on the islet of Palatia, near
Naxos. What remains ol a temple dedicated to Apollo.
r,vhich r,vas br"rilt in the 6th-7th century BCt and was never
completed. star-rds behind it today in mLlte bear,rty. Accord-
ing to Greek m,vtholog,v, the god Theseus left Ariatine,
u,'hour he had earlier abducted from Crete atter he hacl

killed the N,'{inotaur, to live on Naros. 'Ihis site seeuls ro
be on the Sedona-H1' Brasil-Chertsey line postulatecl by
Gloria Flazell, belbre it reaches the Great P;-.rarnid.

The significance of Chertse.v Abbey

But why does the "erplclration" star-t at the year
666'l Most of the sires in the references are mucl.t

oldeq and if it goes six thousand years into the tu-
ture, why not a similar amount ol time in the past?

But it is the date of the founding of Chertsey Abbey"
and it was Gloria's feelings about this place that led
her to postulate the line tiom Sedona. It rvas a Ben-

and fi'orn 675 AD the Bishop of London. At the sarne time he founded the abbey at
Chedsey'. Erkenwald fbunded Barking Abbe,'- on the Thames east of London, rvhele his
sister Saint Ethelbr"rrga rvas the first abbess.

There is no krolr,n earlier stnicture on the site, but
like several other abbe1.'s (including Glastonburl.and
Cleme ) it is built belorv a porverful hill. In this case it
is St. Ann's Hill, rvhich is an Iron Age hilitbr-t, but has

post holes of Bronze Age buildings in its area. In
Gloria's UFO sighting at Chertsey, the craft rrroved in
the direction of the hill and seemed to be shining
beams ol liglrt on to it. It rvas oriainally cal1ed

Oldbury Hill, and. like Glastonbury Tor, it had a chapel on its summit, in this case eiedi*

cated to St. Anne (mother of the Virgin Mary) u'hich gave it the present name.

ln m1'early video I ft'alk rsn St. Ann',g Hill (.on the Jarnes Coddatd I\,lysteries channel on
Ytr,rTube) l.ionel Beer tells us that Tuckers Guide ol 1879 tells of a legend r:1-a sLrbtera-
nean passase frorn Chertsey Ab-
bey to St. Ann's llili. There is a

ley skirting the southern ram-
parts oi- hill going tluouglr the

site ol Abbel'. This goes thror-rgh

Virgina \\'ater church, and in the

othei' direrlicr"l tiliough a toh.er

and earthlvork at Hersham.

Chessington Church ancl an

earlhwork not far from it. and

Bourne Hall museum in Ewell,
closely resernbling a l'ir ing sau-

cer.
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The lost stretch oJ'the London-Silchester road
Not trarr.v Romarl remains have an{ the brtnch rood to the Cherlsey Abbe! site
been lbund in Chertsey, though

finds of R.oman potter,v in the dig preceding the Cherlse.v'.' Nluseum returbishment '"vere

said to seem to indicate the possibility of a Roman settlelnent there. The Museum ar-

chive recording this also records a Roman fibular or cloak pin oilnd centurJ- tbr"urd at St.

Ann's Hill in 1978 and the base of a gre.vl\'are vessel tbund in L1'ne the same ,vear, and

quite a large amount of Roman material inclucling potter)' as r,vell as pafi of a ilue tile
and pafi of a rotary qrLem tbr-rnd at Mixnams Lane {lvhere Gk:ria saw the LIFO) in 19:13,

1972 and 1998. But there is evidence that rhe site of the Abbey was signiticant at the

time. There seems to be a Roman branch road leavlng the rnain London to Silchester

road by St. John's Church, Egham and going to Thorpe and then Chense,v Abbe-v, where

it meets two others. I investigated this road severai years ago, thoueh stretches of it had

been wrltten about by otl.rers bet'ore. See tire video llie Lo,st Ronran Re",acls of Eghem. on

the James Goddard Mysteries site on lbuTube, and mr- rlebsite The Egham ancl Thorpe

12 edictine monasterry founded in 666 r\D by Saint Erkenrvald who was the frrst abbot,
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The road goes south trom Egham Church, and is visible as a bank. It then goes to
Stroude Road where there is a nineteenth centllr,v stone with the appearance of a Ro-
lran altar, saying that a Roman road n-rns in the adjoining fieid. A little further on
stroude Road it makes a right-angle tum (unusual tbr a Roman road) and the right-
angled bank is visibie here. The bank runs along the edge of- a fie1d rvhere the possi-
bilit.v seems to be indicated of an adjacent circus (racetrack) of sirnilar size to tl-re one
in Colchester. see The Eghan and rhorpe l.irtLtcrl Roman A,firseurn for details.

It then runs as public footpaths with banks l'isibie. to Thorpe Cirurch, w.hich is on the

, site oi' Roman buildings, one fairly high status
one, and another possibly a mithraeum (Temple
of l\Iithras). But this is r-iot the final destination
of the road - it contintres along a long narro\\.
field which has had the name ,'The Road", then
ibllows Monks' Walk across Thorpe park ancl a

fonner causeway to the site of Chertsey Abbey.

It n:reets two other possible Roman roacls at
Chertsey. One is Stonehiil Road, Chobham.
which has a Roman finds ',hotspot" on it. The
other is the alignrnent of Ferry Lane and Guild-

lbrd Street" Cherlsev, These three seell.r to con-

Just nerrth of this, at a spot on Abbey Mead just south of'tl.re present motorwa).. the ae-r-
ial picture tiom the old Multimap site seems to srrow.a cr.oprlark possibli, indicating
some kind of structrtre. The pattern of this is extremely similar to that of a Rornan yillrr
at Tockenham, Wiltshire, investigated by Tirle "Ieam

in 199.1.

The cont ergence of these three roads seetns to shorv
there could have been something ol signiticance on
the site of the flitr-re Abbeyl if a temple, evidence tbr
it, as well as anything earlier, could have lreen com-
pletel.v eradicated by the rnonastic building. So Chert-
sey Abbey couid be the significant point, though it is
not clear r.vhy the founding should be mark the begin-
nin-e of the "exploration ol hurnanity". A1so, ir is not
clear r,vhy ir shor"rld be the only one not identified bv
longitude and latitude ref-erences.

There is a page on the Exeter University web site. information sent to me by Charlolte
Yonge, which gives fllrther evidence that Chertsey Abbey is a pafiicularly significant
place:

"There is a line which connects St. Catherine's
Hil}, Wincirester u'ith the spot \\,here srood the tree
i.vhich deflected that f'atal arrow that did lbr Wil-
liam Ruius on August 2ncl 1100. This lve har,e

calied the Rufus Line. We looked deeper into the

Rufus line. It crosses the Isle ol Portland, through
Victoria Square, Easton. \{'e r.nust admit thilr $ie

were a little sad that it did not go through the Rlrtus
Castle" about half a mile southeast of Victoria
Square. There is also a church rvhich used to be

iinked to Winchester Cathedral at this site. But it
does lead up lo the northeastern cliffrange, going through the Grove Borstal. T}rere
was a stone circle on this site before tfre present building r,vas put up. The line then
crosses Weymouth Bay to St. Oswaid's Bay, parl way between Dutdle Door and
Lr-rlworth Coye .

"W'e have aiso studied hou,tlie line approaches London from the southr,vest, ancl here
rve found some quite interesting results. The line goes through Chertsel, Abbey be-
tbre entering Lnr:rdon. The thing that caught oul attention r,vas that it crosses anotirer
line, the St. George line at right angles. The St" George line comes down fi'orn the
round tor,ver al Windsor Castle , (Grid Ret-: 7700,9700) through IVIagna Cate island
in Runnvmede (Grid Ref: 7285,0000). thlough Chefisey Abbey (Grid Ret:
6695.0024i to St. George's Hili" Weybricis;e {Crirl E"el 5-25.0800}."
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A Mendip walk Autuinn cquinox ZLZfi
By Joimnna van Fessem

This time I walk &*yn Great Elm near Frorne to Weston super Mare, mainly over the
Mendip R"idge. I've walked t}e way rnany times and although I always recognize
many a lcndmark, yet eyery timo it is differenl and I see new views a:rd kees and the
path changes all the time. &r the first night, the sun had already set, I found a
peaceful place to spend the night between the sheep just beneath the Mqndip ridge
near Cheddar Gorge. I couldn't see rnuch as the sky was covered. But in the morning
it had cleared, the sun was out aud I cpuld see compton Bishop Hill and crook Feak
in the distance towards &e xlest. The early light had put a pink tinge on tJre soft
blaaket of mist draped over their summits. That blanket dissolved in the foltrowing
hours as I walked along the Gorge, dived down in the lesser deep part at the end
crossed the road and climbed up again towards shipham, passing through an old
quarry and a lush forest still full of summer leaves, and along a quickly flowing
brook beside &e path.
It is always a bit of a climb going up compton Bishop's Hill from the A 3g north of
Axbridge, I wonder what the original name for this hill was, for it cannot have been
something so boring as compton Bishop's Hill! so let me call it whale Back Hiil.
The reward for clirnbing the Whatre's Back are the extensive views. $outh you can see
Glastonbury Tor and the somerset Levetrs stretch away in fror( of the Black Down
Flills. closer there is Brent Knoll, and beyond that the euantocks, the estuary of the
River Parrot and the Exmoor Coast and hills in the West and then the Bristol Channel,
of which I don't liks the name either, fsr it hkes away the sea &om the water. trt is an
extensive sea, and the sun shines and glitters on it towards the horizon.
The walk over the hiils is cn wide and barren rnocrland. Sheep graze there and this
tirne I slso saw several wild gypsy cobs with their big black, brown aad white skin
patterns, forelocks covering their foreheads and fetlocks their feet. Xhey looked at me
curiously, but le& me to walk in peace.

It went towards sunset as I arrived
Crook Pealq a conical pointed landmark
the Mendips, towering over the M5
covered in gorse and heather. I didn
pitch nay tent on the surnmiq it was
exposed. lnstead I went for the
between the Peak and the top of
Whale's Back arld found a lovely flat
rear t0 some gorse bushes. I cculd see sheep and horses grazing in the distance, but
they didn't worry me; compared to cows they are no problem.
I pitched my tent faring East to catch the sunrise to moffow and sat down on a rock
f,or rny evening meal to see the $un set at 7.15 pm exactly in the lYest, almost rolling
off the side of the Peak and sinking itself into the Sea. Today and tomorrow was
Equinox Day and it was part of my ceremony to watch the sun set arrd rise, with a
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blessing in iny heart. The night was peaeeful" Remerubering {he bianket of early mist
a{:ich had lain ovm these hilltops this very moming, I had counted with a humid,
dewy night. But it was dry and clear, staxs were shining the moon was ne% there was
not a breath of r,rrind and the sheep and horses were peacefully asleep between the
heather and the grass and so was L I woke up with a smiie; it was still dark, and I
turned on my left side towards the open tent-dcqr and saw suddealy this huge, brigb;
big sparkling star standing in the door opening, telling me something, insisting on
*orrething and drawing all attention to it. The power of it! Could it be an aiien spaca
ship I wr:adered, but of coume it was even better than that: Radiant Venus, the
monring star foretelling dawn. For t}ree hours I lay in the dark, enjoying its iight
cntering the tent and watching it slowly progressing frorn tlee upper Xeft rim of my
teat door to the lower right rim, vrhile aight grew into dawn and Yenus slowly and
rnajestically faded and withdrew A iittie scuth-western breere started to rise, and rhe
sky whieh had been so clear at first slowiy covered up. I rose eady to wash and dress,
fer I had besn in bed already fur 10 haurs. When I stepped outside, the breeze had
become stiff and strong and whal I thought vras a cover€d sky was actually a wide
bla*et of grey cotton woolly cloud, which str&ngely erough seemed to be only a fe:v
rneters over my head, and was speeding inta North-eastedy direction, chared by the
rvind and streaming on endlessly, but I couldn't feel it where I stood, rrailed to the
groa*d, looking up in wonder and watching for almost an hour. It wasn't misl th*y
were r**1 ciouds yet the narrow layer of air where I stood between ground and sky
refiiained dry and still and clear.

When I laoked downwards to tle Levels though, there was mist spread widely on the
ground &om here towards the Black Hills. Then, fram the wooded gully ascending
frorn the levels to the hilltop, whisps of this mist started ts rise afld spread over parts
of the hill and l*osely followed {re wind to di*appear over the ridge. I knew this was
dew, for in no time, my tent looked like a so*ked flag hanging limp on its pole, while
my jacket, trousers and hah were covered in smatrl, shhing droplets. Good that I had

packed my sleeping b*g and mattress safblrv away,
betrveen that nrist anrtr rhe crngcing lravelling blanket of
jusl over my head, the Whale's back had retained its
contour line against a 1*yer of clear sky, ,.r.'hich haci

tc colour &om deep blue into orange and red and
Finally th* horizon pushed up thr sur:. it rose exactly at

15 am from behind the l'rii1 in sueh spiendcilr and solemnity
between these dramatic cioud and mist scapes' that I had to tlrrow back my head and
ulslate laudly to give it proper honour. Here I was, just hovering over the rnodern,
mundane h{5, yet standing in a primeval lmdseape at the threshold of a new creation"
Cod as the sun and the wind, was creating me, *nd laad and sh: ancl sea, all over
again like in the Beginning. After its long contairred breath, the breeze finatr1y die<l
dcwn, the sun dispersed thry mist and the clouds; and l went down the mountain to
cnws the M5 to follow my path to end rny walk neal the sea at Black Rock near
Weston. It was low tide, and the rnudflats stretctred out fer miles" . "... "..
A*d I tOOk the bUS baCk hCrne" *phorocrookpe&kcedittoc€ur.

-;
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CUP.MARK ENERGYAND ITS STRANGE QUALITIES
David R. Cowan

Follou'ing the energy from a cup-marked boulder is
especially fascinating. The r,vavelength frorn this boulder
at Connachan farm near Criefl. Perthshire, is 7 rnetres 32
clxs., the amplitude 1 metre 7 cm.. and it has sonte
extraordinary qualities. nost of which are probably
unknclr.l.n to science.

Flaced on top of, and drawing its energy tionr the
Highland Bor"rndary Fault. its surthce is covered rvith cu;.r

marks, most r.roticeably trvo joined together in a clurnb-bell shape (right).
T'l-re energy leys from standing stones. rvavclcngth arouncl 2 rletres. are

straight and are trble to trar,.erse ovcr high hills. C'Lrp nrark lcys, orr the other
hand, nomally contonr hills and are usually Lrrrahle t() pass over them. althougli
our ancestors solr,ed this problem by rLsing an urrirltrc f'catLrrc of this typc olley
- they are etttracted to bodies olrvater, and in thc cusc o['the Connachar.r tanl
stone, used e.risting lochs. likc Loch Tay, to attracl thctu ancl they eveu built
small lochans (small lochs) on the bealirc-lts, passes

Lretr,veen hills, to build their circuits olenergy (botklm left).
Fror.n the Connachan stone the energy spirals out, coils

wide apart to begin rvith, the outer "rvorkins" coils less
than a rretre apart.

-l'his type ol- ley, unlike straight 1eys. r,vhich are standing
r.vaves (they do not have a cyclic perriocl) rakes almost tr,r,o

minutes to go full cycle, and are also attracted to resonant
cavities, like caves, ravines, qrLarries, houses. castles, ancl
especially the skulls of- animals lying in the hills. It is also
attracted to nrounds ol boulders whiclr

manv occasions I discovered that it lvould pass
through an open iron _qate or through a r,vooden
gate of a field snrrounded by a wire fence, but
w.ould leave by the corner post. almost as if it
',vas leaving the obstacle fbr as long as possible
(there is an old Highland saying that laeries
detest iron).

Many old burial grounds are placed on lhis outer
edge of tiris energy, as the main pulpose ol a cup
mark ley is to radiate tel1ur.ic energy into the graves,

especialiy the most recent, rvhich is the most
attractive cavity. There is an ancient saying in
Scotland that "the spirit of tire last person to be
buried in a burial ground has to look alter the rest".

There is one pafticular burial grou.rd on this
circnit at Killin, on the rvest shore of Loc.h Tay.
called Inchbuidh (Gaelic. yellorv island) "the
prettiest budal ground in the lvhole of Scotland". accordilrg to Francis McNab, the l6th
chief of that ilk and the most ilh-rstrious of that clan. With the river Dochart thundering
dor.vn in spate on both sides, pretty it most certainly is - and majestic - and a little
f ishtening. Untbrtunately the chapel is rather snlall, so srlall in fact that when he r.vas the
chief there was ol1ly one place leli tbr a burial. and every woman in the whole area kneu,,

the story about "tl.re final burial".
She r.vor"rld knolv only too well that if she died before the great McNab, the br-uialground

would be firll and /rer spirit rvould have to look after her predecessors for all eternity. He
uever did -qet married, although he tried harcl. Despite being ururarried, it is said that it
dicln't stop him having more chilclren than any other gentlenian irr Scotlanci!

Sympathetic Resonance

Anothel unique featule ol cup-mark leys is its sl,rnpathetic resonance. If the outer
"working" edge olthis type of ley happens to touch an object, then it actively seeks out
other similar ebjects r'r,ithin its sphere of inlluence, whether it lrappens to be a coii olw.ire,
a drutn, a boulder in a field, a vehicle, the stunrp of a tree" and in all probability, huruan
beings, c'leacl or alive.

I discovered this one day, u,'alkrng high in the hills above St. Fillans to Loch na Lailaige
to the rvest of Loch Tay. I kner.v perlectly r,vell that this ley was heading torvards this natural
attraction, but suddenly the r,veaving wave tturred at 90 degrees and proceecled uphill tbr
some 50 metres. tlre *'avelength norv completely disrupted, befbre abruptly tr-rrning back
tor'vards the loch - quite urrusual. Mystified. I retraced my steps and eventually discovered
that the r.vave had by cl.rance encountered a boulder with an ircln spike embedded in it. part
of an old dry stonc dyke which had collapsed. tlre boulclers distribLrted rancion'rly down the
hillside. the iron railin-es norv rus1ed back to the surface of each boulcler.

Cup-mark Leys Tune Into Dead Animals
Dead animals are another comnroll attraction. Followirrg one of the leys from "The
Serpent" of St. Fillans in a ferocious blizzard, I climbed up to the top of a 1,000 ft. irill to
a hitl notch (probably carved there by the architects olthis amazing energy circuit to make
easy access for the energy). In a ravine lay the body of a deer u,hich the ley seemed to be

attracted to, btrt I gave it little heed in the blindingblizzard.
A few metres further on I gave a grunt of disgust - the snor,v
covered "boulder" I had stood on tllrned out to be the body
of a sheep. A short time later there lay the body of a pigeon,
its f'eathers scattered in the heather. This time there lvas no
mistake, the energy u,as definitely attracted to it. For some
seven kilometres walking across the hills to Loch Tay I
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have many cavities in them and which the
architects of this astonishing system made
ruse ol Lry bLrilding burial grounds ar.rd

their little shielings (homesteacls) to attract this encr-e1, vr,[ricl.r is still active
today. 'Ihe reason lbr this attractior.r. I discovered, is that resonant cavities
like a slreep's skull lriglrt) radiate a shapc-rvave of'that olrject. When a

cup-urark ley erlcounters i1s outer rr,arc- i[ is autorlatically rvarpcci 90
degrees into the centre.

Anothet leature is that it
is deflected by iron. On

)

]
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encollntered one dead beast after another. Jumping over a peat hag something -eleaming
r,vhite caught my eye, the skeleton of a huge -qull, wings outspread like some harbinger of
doom which w.as a bit unsettling, as a short time betbre I had fhllen head first into the
heather, almost losing consciousness in the bitter cold.

Further on, exhausted, I stopped at a bubbling stream lbr a drink. Cupping nTy hands in
the icy u,ater I drank deeply but u,as then appalled to see the body of a sma1l t'rird under
my hands. That u,as enough for one day, I returned back to the Serpent and home .

The follorving rveek I picked up the trail from the Loch Tay side and lollowed the ever
weaving war,e back down to Loch Tay, tbcusin-9 in again on a nnmber of dead animals and

shulls until I came to an ancient church with its attendant br-rrial gror-rnd surprisingly high
in the hiils. This is Cille-ma Charmaig, the Cell of St. Camraig. I did not know about this
cemetery. it r,r,as not marked on ther map and it was the most inaccessible one I have er.er

corre across. but there it was, several hunclrecl l'cet above the loch. Placing this cemetery
on this type olley, apparently, rvas more inrportant than easy access for the living.

Communing With Spirits?
fhere lvas certainly many strance iispects to cup nrark energy" lrut one lvarm surnr.ner's

day I encountered the strangest olull.
I was r.valking across a grass tielcl. in the beautitll Glen Lyon" "the Glen of the Stones",

lollowing the lvincling rvave, rvhen suddenly, instead c'rf the nonnal 7 metre w'avelength, it
changed to less than a rnetre (ertra input olerrergy). Attet sorue minutes I had made little
progress. and. a little annoyed, I fbund it gradually resuming its normal 7 metres. Irrtrigued,
I decided that there must have been a crossing ley ivhich caused this anomaly, so I reversed
my steps, but tc'r my arrazement the aberration didn't rectrr.

Puzzled. I tried to think o1'a rcason tbr its odd behaviour, but the only tliing I cor"rld

deduce lvas that I had happened to be thinking of the days u'herr my tiiend John and I had
r,vanclered the hi1ls together. Sadly, he had died just a few years ago, so I tried lollor'ving
the ley again, concentrating on him. To rny amazement the ley promptly reverted to I metre
arnplitude, so I triecl thinking of various people I knew r,vho had died. The same anornaly
occurred in every case, but it u,as noticeable that the longer they had been dead the longer
it tool<.

Thinking olpeople still alve had no etfect, and abstracts lil<e Cocl, individual saints.

e1c.. also activated this ley - verv curious. Thcre nrust be sonrething of importance here.

There are other types of leys I l.rave discovere cl, fiom r,olcanic plugs. lor instance, like
those rvhich castles in Scotlancl have been bLrilt - Edinburgh. Stirling, I)umbarton, Ailsa
Craig. Thcse ernit alternating positive/negative rvaves like the spokes

of-a bicycle rvheel and rvhere they interact, old burial grounds u,ere

built (see Ley Hunter 2l ). I have never been able to flnd u,hat special
qualities this type of ley line has, but it mr-ist be connected rvith the

ability of a monarch or saint to rule over his or her pe ople. These
plugs emit leys the width of the plug itselL

Fingal's Cave u'The Musical Cave"
One of the most powerful leys in Scotland is f}erm Fingal's Cave

on the r,olcanic island of Stafta (see Ley Hunter 4,1). The more I
look at this picttire of the waves emitted liom this cave the more I
wonder if it is entirely natural - there is a path into the back formed

20 of broken columns. Wr:b:ite is levlineserplained"cont

THE ORIGIN OF NUN4BERS
bir Hugh Er.ans, is rediscovered.

Covering 1,000,000 acres, 1,500 square miles, a quarter of Waies and all
of Ancient Glrynedd, the Star Maps of Gwynedd is the largest, and
perhaps the mast important Neolithic structure on Earth.

Tlre Origin of the Zatlilt: anrl my
previous articles sllggest the Star
N,'laps of Gr,vynedd not onlv napped
tlte stat's r{r}tl rlcfinec .ne
c'onsteilations above. but sr-rstained
rr w'hole society.

After The Ongin oJ the Zodis.c, 1

started writing Tlw Origin of Ttme.
The same peopie conceprualised
and explained time in all its forms:
time in the mornent, in the who1e,
its measurernent and prediction.
Br:t also in the metaphysicai sense,
the soul, ancestry etemit,\,*: ali
within a spiritual frarnework.
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ht ord"ey to map the heavens and conceptualise time, our ancient
ancestors needed a number system that lvas able to the task and was
resilient. And they needed this system functionlng an extremely long
time ago, so they could count, monitor, measure and pledict time and
space in the heavens for at least 1 precessionary cvcle of 25,000 years.

The Star Maps of Gwlmecld are'perhaps the most important Neolithic
structure on Earth' because they connect our present understanding to
our ancient ancestors through language ancl also the numeric system
bequeathed to us. No other knorrn Neolith:ic site makes this connection;
not the great pyramids, not Gobekli Tepe and not Stonehenge.

The present academic explanation is that our riumbers evolved frorn
Brahmi numerals 'an indigenous mathematical development of South
Asian Subcontinent... in the 3rd century BCE (wiki)', which then
migrated to Europe as Arabic Numeralslreplacing Roman numerals. This
explanation is (obviously) lnsufficient fbr the task of mapping the
heavens over a precessionary cycle, and is grnssiy disrespectful to our
ancient ancestors, rvho dernonstrated great ingenuity and created such
beauty for us, in our numbers. trt is ironic that wiki asserts Brahmi
numerals are 'mathematicai', siirce this term is attributed to the Greeks
at an earlier date; such is the hlstorical obfuscation presentecl to us, to
explain our inheritance. tr{athematics is far older than the Greeks: it is
explained with Welsh and was developed by or-lr anteditruvian ancestors. I
explain the original meaning of rnathematics in my book, The angin af
Nurnbers, and also sine, cosine, tangent, torus and helix, arnongst others.

One society, our ancient
ancestors, narned the
planets, stars and
consteliations, with one
language and one system.
.Also naming numbers, time,
the seasons, months, ancl
days with the same language
and star-based system.

Carbon
Fincl ouf tlre origin

They also named the elernents, and I demcnstrate the origin of the
element Carbon in my book The *rigirt cf hlumbers. You can see this
expianation on my originofthezodtac Yor-ltube channel, please share.

t{ush lrurs
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The moment I realised that our
numbers were a complete, inter-
connecting and intra-dependant
system of logic and perception began
lvith the number 4.

Having admired the stars all mv 1ife,

scrutinised star maps, researched our
historical evolution of soclety, and
finally started to learn Welsh: a very
dim light bulb began to llicker in my
mind. The numLrer 4 caught my
attention: why did it have five points
and three lines? Why not fonr? {

realised it was the fran-:e of a
pyramidion, with four faces ancl a base.

Polestar

*

N

W E

S

The observer at the base of the pyramidion is at the centre of the cross,
observing the four cardinai directions. The slanting line connects tire
base to the point above. Applied to our ancient ancestors universal
reference system, the stars: the point above is the Polestar, presently
Polaris. Polio - to fix a pole, -ar - upon, the northern circurnpolar stars
in this context: The Plough - Arad, the Great Bear - A$h Mau)r. lJrsa
Majar was borrowed into Latin, from Y -ar -s&; the *upon (us) -flxed
(stars/pole).

The Polestar above, implies the base, our cardinal observer reference,
must be the plane of ecliptic. The four cardinal base points are on the
ecliptic, and for this to be a useful frame of reference over a
precessionary cycle, these points rnust be fixed. And they are flxed, they
are the four 'Royal stars' of Persian mythology, the fours stars that have
remained flxed whilst other stars have moved, the four stars that were
named first before all others. The Ancient Persian astronorners inherited
these star names: Royal is from rhiol, rhi - the chief stars. One of the
four Royal Stars is Aldebaran. Al- de -b ar ^ art: superior- southern- pinnacle -
(that) contains (the ecliptic): its name is not Arabic, as we are told, Arabic
astronomers had not forgotten the narne, oniy the origin.

TheOrtgtn of Nr"r,nbers explains the origins, meanings, name and shape of
our numbers and Ancient Egyptian Hieroglyph numbers, such is the
antiquity of the common origin and language of this ancient people.
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MERIDIAN.
CoRRlDoRs in rtML Part

BY FIONN RAWNSLEY 2021.22
I am lucky enough to have lived in a very lovely part
life and have grown very fond of the area. I returnecl
and have been here for twenty five years or more.
I have long held about the landscape, it is in some \1j,.r !'i.l
everyone feels that about where they live.

Years ago now a relative by marriage named Robin contacted me with
a very intriguing idea. Hobin is not anyone to be at all mystical or believe
even in leys, but being an engineer he had become very interested in how
ancient sites were distributed and had set out with his wife to survey.
Achieving a very high degree of accuracy down to about ten metres he
claimed, Robin became convinced that the whole British isles had at one
time been very accurately surveyed and that everything was placed with near
pinpoint accuracy. Robin then said that due to his surveys he was able to
pinpoint the positioning of ancient monuments, particularly important ones,
he said that we live very close to what should be a very distinctive ancient
monument in a woodland near-by . The farm land is privately owned and a
little off the beaten track so I decided to go and have a look about and see if
I could find anything of note. Part of the landscape was a familiar place as I

have often walked my dogs there. A pit with big beech trees in and around it
seemed to me to hold the most interest. A search of the woodland turned up
nothing but gentle undulations of the ground. There was also a sort of
circular depression but it is planted with trees and not quite where Robin had
said a henge should be . No luck we reported. The incident retreated into a
dim memory until that is a few weeks ago.

I have walked through this particular place many times admiring the
gracious beech trees so uncharacteristic of Norfolk, I would brush aside
heaps of leaves to see the soil and look for flints. There are large pits at the
place of which I speak, all overgrown. Now I have discovered what may have
been there, I want to try to explain and for a brief moment resurrect the
mysteries which must now lie buried.

CoNTEXX THE ANCTENT STONEHENGE ZODTAC
A few years back I made a discovery of a terrestrialzodiac around
Stonehenge but through luck and some work I also discovered that the
zodiac works like a sort of precessional clock, linked to the pole star through
the 24,960 years which it takes to rotate through a cycle of six constellations
and their polar stars. This zodiac mechanism is actually still working because
it needs nothing but a shift of devotion from one place to another.
Stonehenge corresponds to the lyre of Orpheus in the heavens and its pole
star Vega. Vega was the pole star twelve thousand years ago. There would
be no other reason to build such a wondrous building five or eight thousand
years ago, it was only at this time that it was important to the rest of the
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zodiac landscape. We are told that precession (a slight wobble and
backwards rotation against the fixed stars ) was not known about until an
ancient Greek named Hipparchus claimed to have discovered it.

The Stonehenge zodiac is a very well inscribed zodiac in the West
Country landscape, a vast image of the Northern hemisphere illustrated with
traditional characters. Many of these asterisms are several miles long.

The pole of the Earth wobbles, so due to precession the pole star loses
its viabilfty as a static navigational point and every 6000 years or so a new
pole star has to become the veritable spindle of the Earth (from an Earth
centred point of view.) And onwards through a cycle of six pole stars and
their host constellations. (Lyre, Hercules, Draco, Ursa Minor, Cepheus and
Gygnus). There is a henge at every pole star location within the Stonehenge
Zodiac which seems to suggest that the zodiac has functioned for at least
one precessional year (approx 24,968 Earth years. For many cultures around
the Earth and for our own in ancient time the pole was of vital spiritual
concern. To lose the passage way to heaven and hell would mean a loss of
the chance for salvation or immortality and the direct conduit of power for
kings and queens descended directly from gods. This preoccupation is
shown by the symbols of the tree throughout ancient cultural art, think of
Adam and Eve and the apple tree in the garden of Eden or Yggdrasilthe
Nordic Cosmic world tree or of the tree from the upanishads the Banyan
tree , all myths of the pole of Earth.

As an extension of my work on Stonehenge I decided to try and locate
the pole which the Norfolk henge related too, and by the discovery of a
method of identifying ancient Sun temples I was able to pinpoint the location
where the ancient pole of the Earth once was. According to a book called
'The shifting poles' by Charles Hapgood 1958, The pole of Earth had at least
two separate locations in very ancient time, one in the area of the Hudson
Bay and another even more ancient (about 120,000 years ago) in what we
now call the Yukon.

Using a method which involves extending a measure line in Google
Earth from Stonehenge to the location of the previous pole and then locating
the Sun temples along this line, then confirming their presence by
photographic super-imposition. By extending this line I discovered not a
termination point but an image of the cosmic world tree layered into the
landscape. Sun temples which correspond to the 'Aztec Sun Calendar-
stone' and the'Cosmic world tree' which corresponds to the Mayan
' Palenque sarcophagus lid' image of a world tree; Both seem to have had
Maya origins and are consistently illustrated in the same way in the
landscape in every instance. As ever, I took my researches another step.
Could there be other as yet unknown meridians I asked myself. I eventually
was able to find many many other meridians most of which use Stonehenge
as a very important node. At a very remote time the pole of Earth has been
very restive indeed and has moved from place to place, whether this has
been accompanied by calamity I cannot be sure. The Earth is so scarred

-i1 
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Fig;2, The tree is centred fiom the navel of the
figure, the Omphalus of Ea*h.

over the years it's actually been possible in some instances to nrake use of
these events to date the meridians I have been finding. To rny astonishment
the date of the meridians which use $tonehenge seem to go back rnany
millions o{ years. I have been able to confirn'r this extrerne antiquity by linking
braken Sun ternples at continental coastal regions with their other broken
pieces" Reassembling Sun temples at the coastal regions of Africa and
South Annerica has rneant coming to terms with the idea that they were once
whole. lf they were crealed whole, which I believe they were, then I was
looking at a systern which belonged to the ancient super contlnent of
Pangea; pre human evslution. We even knsw now that the magnetic pole of
Earth does a regular switch , north to south every 200 thausand years, but
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here I was looking at a really unprecedented age and at something of such
sophistication that the only conclusion I could reach is that we are the
second colonisation of Earth as the first one must have died out at the K.T.
Boundary ( Cretaceous to Tertiary ) if we are to believe in the Chicxulub
meteor event when 75%6 of all life was wiped out.

Meanwhile I discovered that my local neighbourhood is within a
landscape Sun temple area. I would have no idea that I was within the very
mouth of the Sun God himself until I discovered how to superimpose this
design over the landscape. Finding the tell tale signs of the Sun temple was
my first step, then to put into action all the methods I have learned while
studying the Stonehenge Zodiac and its connected worldwide system of
meridians.

FOLLOWING THE SUN GOD'S TONGUE
Step by step I was able to discover another mystery. At the village of

Guist in Norfolk there is a tell tale field shape, it's unusually pointed towards
one end , and is in fact very distinctive, I believe it to be the tongue form in
the sunstone design (Fig;1). This form nearly always is the first indication that
the Sun design is hidden within the greater landscape. Taking a Google
image and superimposing the Aztec Calendar over the landscape, scaling
the design by using the tongue form and then switching the layer in my
computer drawing program on and off and studying every detail of the
landscape to see if there are lines which remain even after such a long time,
confirmed it. lt is surprising the amount of form and shape still there even
within our countryside which has been there for millennia. Having studied
this landscape I look very specifically at the eye on the tongue of the Sun
God. A lot of design form still persists in the landscape at this point even
after so much reorganisation having happened in the countryside. In the
case of this Sun-Calendar (ASC for short), an old pit under some beach
trees at the side of a field. Grid Ref; TF 99731 26671TF 997266 x (Easting)
59731 Y(Northing) 326671 This location represents the star Vega in a
terrestrial zodiac figure of Lyre Vultura as I will explain.

ln the case of Stonehenge which is representative of the same polar
star Vega, Stonehenge stands at this place in the astrological landscape
drawing, but here, a large open pit 15 or 20 feet deep in some places and
one or two deep trenches of similar depth. The henge is missing or is it ? If
the ancient's who used this sacred place had a version of an underworld,
they may have excavated an underground cavity, like a cave under their
temple to represent the underworld, it may have fallen into disrepair and
collapsed in upon itself. Using the central axis of the ASC temple I project it
through the top of the superimposed design as far as I can within Norfolk. lt
passes through another large henge, a bi-form earth circle called Warham
forl Grid ref; TF 92548 46141( Ursa ltrlinor Henge). and leaves Norfolk
through East Hills at Wells next the sea.(Possibly a Cepheus henge site
which would be dated to about 20,000 B.p.)
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A sirperimposed photograph positicning the Aztec Sr;n Ternple design at this locatron

I)iifiii:1\fr i:-- AJat; iiAf"i
By Fionn Rawnsley

lN 2018 I made a brief journey by aircraft down to Cornwall, l'm not a
frequent flyer but love to look down upon the patchwork of fields and see if I

can't pick out images which I know are there. lt was late summer and the
countryside had a slightly parched feel as we made the return journey from
Exeter to Norwich. Once or twice I took my phone and took phctographs
feeling an impulse from my Venusian love of the wonder of landscape spread
below. We skirted around south of London and I snatched this photograph.

Due to the rnagic of the technology of
my smartphone it was geo positioning
me, so the rnetadata placed this snap
at Godalming in Surrey" lwas looking
at this the other night and thought I

could pick out the Aztec sun calendar
I have been working with in rny
research. I super imposed the image
and stretched it to fit the perspective
as it suggested and found a deticious
fit to the landscape detail. I later took
a flat satellite image of the same area
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and had the same excellent result in the same location over Godalming in
Google.

This very magical bit of luck means that for the first time I have been
able to actually look across a 20 mile wide Sun temple and get a photograph
of its central area. lt is there in real materialterrts, just very hard to pick out.
That is the Engtish Ghannel in the background. lf you have doubt about the
reality of landscape images. Take the same image and superimpose it
yourself . lt is also worth pointing out that when I took this snap I was in
exact alignment with the central axis of the calendar temple, on the ley as it
would be at about 8,000 ft-

by Ethan Pennell
Devon

BOOK REVIEW

CANIPUS LINES: LEYS AND VTODERN UNI\-ERSITIES
Jimml'Goddard

PLrblished by Stirey Earlh Mysteries Press. October 1986; 3"1 pp; illus.

Jin.rmy Goddard should need no introductiou a veteran le1, hunter and a regular

contributor to this magazine (and others). Jimrnv i,vrote this ssll'-published booklet
about alignments he discovered in six universities built in tire 60s, and he has

plenty of details to back up his findings - he adn.rits that these lines may sound

unlikely and would not have been consciously planned, but 1-eels they may be

examples of "subconscious siting", caused by the Earlh as an intelligent entity. No-

one seelns to have tbllowed up on the theory, but shorlly after this appealed, I r'vas

at Stirling University and found sevelal possibly significant sites there; and i,vhere I

rvork on Oxford Road in N{anchester is on a straight line passing through trvo

university sites and on to the centre of Manchester, inch.rding The Midland Hote1,

r'vhich local lore says Flitler ordered the Lultr,vafte not to bomb as he rvanted it tbr
his rlorthern Headquarlers a11er he invaded! The Gothic-styled John Rylands

library - also paft of ttrre University Ol N,lanclrester - is rrn the :rame line too.

lNote also that Jirnmy has a yotrhtbe vicieo olthis subject - sanre title)

Nonnan Daru,'en

X&e loaef-Wifeir {}artnrosr Fnlki*:re project} by Hthan Fenm*ll
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BCOX RnVmW hy Lira l-lewellyn

T[re Cel*s
Seaneh for a eiviliaation

Aliee Roberts

Published by Heron Books, Lcndon 2016 ifirst
publisiied ?{JLS}. Available in paperback &
harrlback, 300pp, ISBN: 9?8-l-7842S3352

f.-leil Oliver, the well-liked Scottish presenter of
historieal and archaeological television
docurnentaries, who wrote the forward to the
book, quoted on the cover, describes Alice
Roberts'work as "inforrned" and "impeccably
researched". The author, a Prnfessor of
anthropology & osteCIarchaeology, is also, like
Neil, a television presenter.

Csifs is a very misused term, lt seetrns, as no-one seems to he really sure
who they are. They have been confused with lhe lrish and the Scots and
even the Welsh - the CIriginal Britons. Some say the Celts were the druids, yet
this is most likely untrue and the Druids who were the priesthood of the
original Brilons, were likely never called "Celts". Celts may sirnply have been
the Ce,foi in Europe in what is now called France (called on old nraps
"Celtica") who have been confused with the British and with the Druids.

The book itself asks the questions: wh* really wer* the Celts? What v,;as lhe
Celtic influence on lrelarid and Bri{ain? Was "Celt" a legitin:ate daseripti*n of
a specific culture or civilisatbn? Diel the Ceits, so-called, origlnaliy com* fron":

lreland and Britain r:r did they enter those countries fronr the European
rnainianei bringing thei!' languege and cul{ure with thern? Were the Celts just
any people the Rornans deciderj were there to i:e corrquered? Wer* snrn* *f
the peCIples we have ealied Celts, natively Celtic or m*rely eelfieised?
The authnr adrnits that "olir understanding of the Celts has been shaken to
the foufldations" and consiclerinq all possibilities, ultimat*iy dravrs nc deftnite
ronclusions. The varied hypotheses are well-researched and well-pre$ented
enough fcr you to eontemplate them and then draw ynur own cr:nclusi*ns,
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Richard Knight,
the Rustrb Farrer

The Church That Moved, partz

The Banbury Cross material begins in this Newsletter, issue 24 in 2AL7 and carries
on through issues 25 and 26, but I thought I might just reproduce the main image -
shown on the next page.
AII the small circles are churches and the small b/acked-ouf circles at the end of
their lines share the designation of ST PETER AD VINCULA; still not sure of the
significance of the latter but it's an extremely rare designation that began with the
Chapel in the Tower of London. The centre of the two circles is TEMPLE POOL,
and the more northerly church on the outer circle is RADWAY Church. This is rhe
church that maved and the beginning of Alfred Watkins' Ley. The Ley that ends on
the base of the main triangle actually touches that base at a LODGE, and lodges
and granges are very important and will have their own section later.

A lot of Watkins' Ley corresponds to DITCHEDGE. LANE and that in turn is known
by ditferent names: Traitor's Ford Lane in Warwickshire and Beggar's Lane in
Oxfordshire, the lane forming part of the border between the two counties. The
Rollrights are in Oxfordshire but the King's Stone over the road is in Wanruickshire.
And Gallows Hill is benrueen these boundaries as gallows were built between
boundaries to prevent haunting after the horrors of a hanging and with Traitor's
Ford itself being haunted it's a bit hairy. I must just point out here that I don't believe
in ghosts, I mean the whole idea is absurd and irrational and is easily destroyed by
logic so no, I don't believe in in ghosts...unless it's dark of course. lncidentally the
importance of boundaries is never more clearly shown than in the old ceremony of
BEATING THE BOUNDS in which children were taken to boundaries and physically
hurt to make them remember them: heads banged on Standing Stones, pushed off
walls into brambles, heads held in streams etc. - proper bloody lessons!



,&s mentioned, thc nrore
n*rtheriy church on the
outer circie is Raclway
and moving ciockwise we
have F{ornton Alkerton
*nd Tysoe. Links to the
Ternplars in three of them
have been mentir:ned. so
what of Atkerton? On the
face of it nr:thing to repcrt,
but on the outsrde there is
a carved stone frieze thet
depicts the life of the
Blaek Prince and,
rethinking the magnifieent
wall painting in Hod*n
e hureh, if it's not St.
0*org* then it's St.
&diehael vrhs is always
depicted slaying the
dragons on foot in ex*ctly
the pose adopt*ei by the
BIack Prince of Hornton
Senrg*, on the oth*r

,.-: r ' i r'

hand, is alwelys on horseback. l'd go so far as to say th* "l'1ornton KniEht" ls
$t. Michael. Michaei is the "Rambo" *f the Archangeis, the leader nf Go{:i's
army who e.,ected th* bad Angels from Heaven, including $atan wh* is

depictee{ as a dragon slain by the warrior angel. This makes hlm a sho*-in for
the Warrior Moriks, the Ternpiars, and he duly is right up there wlth John the
Baptist and lVlary. A, quick look back at tl're dedi*atiuns of the ehurehes
compri*ing the Banbury Cross gives us l\Iichael, John the Bapti*t, Mary and
St. Feter ad Vincula. ltlow the full dedicati*n *f Tys*c Church is "The
Assumption pf the Bleseed VirEin Mary" which har aiways rankled with
Church i'liererchy because il nreans that Mary is a godci*ss as she was lifted

{assunred), straight into i-'leavsn. Afaw yards down the road is another huge
great chureh at Sh*nington and people ds ask. why sa many c/trrcfios? lf
musf fiaye *osi a fuifunelWell, if yor; think about it, it's ch*aper to have a

large buiiding with a orazy rnan in*tde extracting rnoney frnnr the yokels t*
seneJ ta Rome than it is to pay to keep whole armies in the country t* tio the
same thing. Anyway, Sheningtr:n Chureh h*s a plaque on the *utside
depicting a rnan with his arn:s in the air and an *x *r bull, of which a lot nrore
later", but fcr now it's back frorn the "Ternplars and {he Banbury Cr*ss" to th*
"Ditches and Dykes".
$o now that w*'v* got leys, etritcl'res *nd dyk*s, clrurehes syncnym*us with
barrows, the Knights T*rnplar and the Banbury Cr*ss, all in ihe sarne'n:agica{
area', it's tirns tr add a few finishing ob*erv*tinns.

'.., i ii
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Watkins'Ley and Ditchedge Lane Ditch are one and the same here, and at
Great Rollright the Ditch ends, pointing to the end of the Ditch at DitchLEY
Houee. The gap is small enough to assume they should be joined as one.
This megaditch now contains Upton House, a historic mansion that was
ccnverted into an important bank during WW2 with 22 ernployees and POWs
working in the grounds, maybe to deter bombing. These were guarded by
armed servicemen. lt was called M. Samueland Co. and lvislted Upton
House when they had converted some of it to hcw it was as a hank -
fascinating!Another WW2 addition to the ditch was an important RAF airfield.
Add the bank and airfield to Churchill's preferred Operations HQ and
birthplace - busy!

Also, there's the Old Lodge and a prehistoric
settlement with ditches and pits and flint works
while 800m west of Sunrising Covert is a
medieval burial with the point of a sword in the
breastbone, perhaps frorn the "Kineton Fight", or
Battle of Edgehill as ifs rnore commonly called.
This was fsuncl near to what is now a natural
burial Eraund under the magnificent and sadly
missed RED HORSC OF ?YSOE.

The line from Erailles l-{itltc DorchesterAbbey
crosses Watkins'Ley and Eitchedge l-ane at the
crossroads just outside Whichford, and it's said
thet even if the old road or ditch has
disappeared, the crossroad will remain, such is
the importance of the crossroad. This one is on
Oatley Hill - that's OatLfY Hilt- and has masts
and waterworks.

Knights Thmplar iusigr.ia

A little phenonrennn up on Edgehill "l-{igh Street" is that rain falling on one side of
the road will go west ints the Avon and Severn while rain an inch away on the other
side of the road wilt ge east intn the lsls {Thrames) - lnteresting!

fharrs fhe ronclusisn ef "The Church That Moved"; in the nexl tbsre
jain Richard far a drink as he discusses some fascinating inforrnation,
includinE Templar cofinecfions, of "The Great British Pub" - Ed.

fEditor: Liza LlewellynJ

Brief bio of Richard Knight, the Rustic Farrier

Richard was born about two yards from the River Kennet in Minal, Mildenhall,
Wiltshire in what is now called The Old Forge. His father was the lest
blacksmith in the area and was a Romany Gypsy who taught his son the
trade CIf farriet which he still is to this day
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Oreaming sn the fl,lichael Serpent at Nine Stones eairn eirc{e,
Belstone Tor, Dartmoor by Laurenee Marn

gxeHAf"{GH Ii*,qsAzl hi Es

CADUCEUS wu &lXaduceus.info, Simon 0X373-455260 (44"50)
CAERDROIA 53 Thundersley Grove, Thundersley, Essex SS7 3EB
wunru.Labyrinthos.net {f,8 pa)
DORSET EARTH MYSTERIES GROUP LornaHeathS@gmail.com, 0789L-6L4L04
DOIIVSING TCIDAY British Society of Dowsers, \A&che Innovation Centre, Walwyn
Road, Upper Cclwall, Malvern, WR1"3 6PL,01684-576969
MEGALITIIOMANIA unarwMegalithomania.co.Uk. 01458-74.6101
MERRY MEET ?3 $wanbridge Park, London Rsad, Dcrchester DT1 LND ([8 pa)
MEYN II{AMVRO Whitewaves, Boscawell Village, Fendeen, Penzance, Cornwall
TR19 7Ep (fS pa) usr&IdeynMarnvro.co.uk
NORTIIERN EARTH c/o 5 Fsot Kiln, Old Town, Hebden Bridge, W Yorkshire, HX7
8TW \il ,larv.NorthernEarth.eo.uk ([9 pa, payable ts Northern Earth Mysteries Group)
PSYCI-||CA|- $TUDIES 15 Brier sdillRoad, Halesowen 863 3HA
QUE$T Marian Green, 80 Bishopsworth Road, Bristol BS13 7JS (f12 pa)
RILKO pournal of the Researeh lnto Lost Knowledge Organieation) Sylvia
Francke, 35 Kennel l-ane, Fetcham, Surrey KT22 CPQ {flL9 pa, €,24 overseas)
SAUNIERE SOCIETY JOURIVALArpinge Court, Arpinge, Folkestone, Kent, CT1"8

8AQ (t20 pa)
TO|TCHSTONE J. Goddard, 3- St Faul's Terrace, Easton, Wells, Somer$et BA5
LEX (fX0 pa, payable t0 J, Goddard),
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All Aboard For Fish (Burgh) Island!
Devon-Dartmoor Moot L2-t9 May 2024 with Mark Herbeft

Discover The Third Way

lvly four-part serial in Caduceust expounds
r.ompelling arguments in support of lesser

l<nown visits made by Joseph of Arimathea,
with lesus to the stannum-rich land we now
cal I Devon-(Dea von.'the riverJ-shi re, formerly
the eastern two-thirds of Dumnonia in biblical
times. These previously undisclosed Holy
alightments add to the more popular traditions
r.rf Cornwall and Somerset. Given that the
rnost exemplary lctis fitting Pytheas' depiction
is co-located in tin-profuse Devon, only serves
to reinforce my case. My innovative research
has identified seven sites'with Jesus-Joseph
links (four sign-posted by the Templars), viz.
(north to south) : Culbone, Glenthorne,
Holdstone Down, Kaldrade, Christow,
Daftington and Burgh island. Collectively, they
Llefine a path dubbed The Third Way.

On 14th May, I will lead a field trip along fDe
Way's sotihern swathe, from Winkleigh via

Aveton Gifford to Devon's singular tidal rock,
Ihe unmistakable Ictis -Burgh Island. On the
.19th May, I will also be on hand to guide a

parfy along the Way's northern route; from
the pre-hlstoric complex, Kaldrade (Temple

Callarde2) on Burrington Moor, to the Bristol

Channel coast, through what is, indisputably,
the most revered ground in medieval sotrth-
west England for Mary Magdalene wr:rship"

Ictis : Hidden in Plain Sight
On 18th May, at the Magdalene's Star
centre, I will present evidence demonstrating
why I believe (as do three other independent
aLrthors) Burgh Island to be the true Ictis,
enshrining Joseph of Arimathea's tomb, as

lrrretold by Melkinus (c.540 ao).

Applicable Ref€rences

1) Herbert., M.K., Did Those Feet Walk on Devonb
Pastures Green? Pafts 1-4, Caduceus 103-106 (2020-22)

2) Herbert M,K,, The Callarde *perlence, Parb 11-12,

N,NoLH, Issue 34 & 35 (2020)
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New
Book

from Gary Biltcliffe & Caroline l{oare

.: 
l :. :

A Modern Grail pilgrirnage

across the Neck of Britain
exploring Sacred Sites and the

Earth's Hidden Energies

While staying on the holy island of
Lindisfarne, researchers ancl authors ol
The Spine a! Albian and Tlre power of
Centre, Gary Biltcliffe and Caroline Hoare,
received lucid dreams that Ied them to a
castle on the remole coast of
Northr"rmberland, lvhere a local clragon
legend revealed a dornrant ancienl power
waiting fbr release. Their discoveries led
them on a quest to uncover a sacred rotrte
across the bear.rtiful rolling landscapes of
Northurnberland and Scotland to the holv
isle ol Iona.

This fascinating spiritual piigrimage
followed a straight line or /e,i, across the Neck of Britain, the shortest lantl route between theNorth Sea and the Ntlrth Atlantic. Here the authors encountered well-known and lang-forgotten prehistoric monuments and strrines once sacred to ancient Britons and Celts and
renowned sites such as Rosslyn chapel, cairnpapple Hiii and Kilurartin Glen.

Tl.re Holy Aris links certain legendary and reat-life characters responsible for shaping
the British nation, including spiritual warriors, Gnostic monks, famed historical writers and
saints, with cosmic deities associated with the constellations of 0rion and virgo.

The authors alsri discovered that the indigenous cultures who inhabitJd the regions
along the Neck of Britain left behind a culturai legacy of the Grail encoded within their
monuments and sacred sanctuaries. At a time when our planet faces many chalienges,
walking the alcient trails along the Hol3z Axis offers a unique experience for the modernpllgrim, revealing new insights into how our ancestors viewed their world and by following
in their footsteps, we can help heal the wounded king and the sacred lancis of A]bion.

Published in paperback septernber 2023 by sacred Lands pubrishing

236 col plates 31 plans and rnaps price €22.95 + postage

O rder from atww. bel i n ust i n e. c arn


